Vials with Inserts

Pre-assembled and Fused-in for Safety

LOW VOLUME VIALS WITH
CONTROLLED BOTTOM
•

Wide Tip Fast Filling

•

Precision Tip Maximum Recovery

•

RSA Glass™ for Sample Safety

•

Inserts are fused in the vials with a
process that doesn’t contaminate
the glass

9532S-WCV-WT-RS
Wide Tip

9532S-0CV-RS
Precision Tip

Streamline your work processes and save time and
money with Fused-Insert Vials instead of using
separate “drop-in the vial” inserts. Fused inserts are
very economical as there is no breakage or tedious
filling of “hand–held” single inserts that must be
carefully placed into a vial. Fused inserts are stationary, enabling you to hold the vial without damaging the insert and your sample.

RSA™ glass vials and inserts will give you further
confidence that your samples will not be affected
by changes in pH, hydrolyze or be lost and
adsorbed to the glass wall, as occurs with ordinary
vials. The RSA™ glass surface is not only the cleanest in the industry, it also has the lowest
metal content ever produced for non-coated
autosampler vials.

Fused inserts seal directly against the septa in the
cap for minimal leaking or evaporation. Wide tip
inserts make it easy for rapid filling without air bubbles being formed especially when using robotics.

Meets or exceeds all instrument manufacturer’s autosampler specifications
for dimensional fit and height. Special packaging does not out-gas or
add any extractables to the vials and the vials are not touched by human
hands for further sample integrity.

Cat. No.

Description

9532S-WCV-WT-RS

Vials, 300ul clear fused insert (12 x 32 mm) screw top vials with write on patch made
with RSA™ glass, wide tip. RSA™ Brand. 100/pack.

9532S-0CV-RS

Vials, 300ul clear fused insert (12 x 32 mm) screw top vials with write on patch made
with RSA™ glass. RSA™ Brand. 100/pack.

For more information visit www.mtc-usa.com
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